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Hurrah!  
You're one step closer to organizing your 
workspace with BookMyDesk. 
With this manual, we’ll guide you through our admin portal in a few steps. You’ll be ready in no 
time to start using BookMyDesk. 

You can use the admin portal on all browsers, except for older Internet Explorer and Safari 
versions. 

Admin user 

We've added the initial user as an administrator, but you can create additional administrator users 
or office managers. 

The office manager only has the right to view statistics, add, edit and delete users and see the 
created bookings. 

Company 

We have already filled out some company details for you. Other things you can turn of or set to 
your liking.  

Days for future reservation  
You enter the number of days that employees can create a future reservation. When you've 
checked the 'enable recurring reservation feature,' this option is also bound by the number 
of days. 
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BookMyDesk admin portal 

The BookMyDesk admin portal consists of several sections. You must fill in all the requested 
information for each part.  

Below we will let you know what you need to do for each part.



Force timeslots 
You can create timeslots for different types, but 

Check-in/Check-out 
When a user makes a reservation, you can select this option to have employees check-in/-
out when their timeslot starts and ends.  

Features 
You indicate that these additional options are used by checking the lunch, visitor, and 
meeting room checkboxes. 

Geofence 
Enforce that employees can only check-in at your office location using geofencing. You can 
add long/lat coordinates at each location and set a radius within which they can check-in. 

Locations  

Create one or more office locations. For each one, enter the location details and the number of 
parking spaces.  
If a location doesn't have parking spaces or you do not want to use this feature, enter 0. 

Geofence 
To define if an employee is within the radius of your office, fill out the lat/long of your office 
location and set the radius (in meters). 

Contact e-mail 
Reports that employees send using the app will be sent to this e-mail address. 

Seat tags  

Seat tags can be added here and used in the 'maps > designate spots' section. You can add tags 
on the map, and users can search for these amenities within the application. E.g., adjustable desk, 
call booth, TV, or flip-over available. 

User groups 

Create and edit user groups; within the 'user' section, you can add employees to one or multiple 
user groups. On the map, you can designate spots with a user group, then only users within these 
groups can make a reservation.  
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Maps 

Here you will upload floor plans into the system. You can 
upload one or more floor plans here. Give each map a 
recognizable name. 

Save the map, and you will automatically return to the 
overview with uploaded maps. 

That's it; you are done organizing and can save the map. 

Timeslots  

These are the hours within which employees can make a reservation. You can either force them to 
use just these (see company settings) or use them as presets. If you do not check this box, users 
can enter their begin and end times when making the reservation. 

Add multiple time slots to offer users different options for reserving a 
spot. You can set additional timeslots per type. 
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Cleaning map  
You can get an overview of what has been used that day and which needs cleaning. 

Designate spots  
It is essential to set up every floor plan because you define and determine which spots are 
available and where they are. You can also indicate walking routes here. 

Add spots 
You can add a new spot and define the type (working, meeting, or lunch) and then drag 
them to the place on the floorplan. 

You can align spots by pressing the shift key to select multiple places and click on the 
alignment options. 

Give each spot a distinctive name/label and indicate the type of place. Here you can add 
the tags and/or user groups (both are multiple select). 

Walking direction 
Indicate the walking direction by dragging the arrow to the correct walking path. Rotate it 
to change direction.

Note: you can only upload .png and .jpg 

files. 

 

The size of the floor plan must be a 

minimum of 1024px (shortest axis) and a 

maximum of 2048px (longest axis).

For example 

Morning from 0800 till 1200 

Full day from 0800 till 1800



Users  

Here you add users; this can be done manually or via a CSV file. 

When an administrator already has an e-mail address in the system, you still need to add them to 
the users separately. 

Notifications  

The reports can be used for facility management. In the app, users can send a report. The reports 
will be sent to the location manager (you can fill this out on the location page). 

In this section, you can add report groups, and employees can send 
additional information.  

Messages  

These u have any question about the application, please contact the administrator of the 
BookMyDesk platform within your company. 

Download and start 
After completing all these steps, the application is ready for use. Have your employees download 
the BookMyDesk app in the stores or use the web version at https://app.bookmydesk.com. 
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For example 

Something is broken, my spot 

is not available, etc.

App Store Google Play !"#$%&'

Questions or feedback? 

For help or support, you can send us an e-mail at 

support@bookmydesk.com.  

We would love to hear from you! If you have feedback, 

please let us know at feedback@bookmydesk.com.


